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SUHMAilY 
The primary objective of this work was to examine the 
ternµ0xxture dependence of dissociation constants of 
hydr oxy Lat ed substituted benzldehydes. 'I'h e equilibriwn of 
2,li dichlorobenzaldehy<le in aqueous sodiwn hydroxide 
so1utions has been studied at 35°C with varying hydroxide 
ion concentrations ([on-]). 
CL 1? 
! /, C-H +on- 
c1 Fast e;: ... 
I II 
Timed readings of the absorbancy of the indicator base 
solutions were made on the Beckman D.U. Spectrophotomerer 
or on the Perldn-Elrner recording spectrophotometer. Plots 
of absorbance vs. time were extrapolated to zero time and 
these absorbancies were related to the ratio [rr] / [~ J. 
James ~~cGregor (1) had previously developed the expression: 
C.!J:L 
[I] 
= 
where D refers to the free indicator, I, DOIC refers to the 
hydroxylatcd indicator, II, and Eb refers to the absorptivity 
of a given basic solution of the indicator. 
A plot of log log ~rC]vs. [?1cjextrapolated 
to zero base concentration gave a value of pI<uou- for the 
dissociation of the hydroxylnted aldehyde. The pK001~ value 
.·j l y be related to the d i ns oc i at i o n constant l.y t.l: c simple 
e ... ··:.;ion: 
-2- 
log -· - log 
The standard enthalpy, .6. I!0, and the standard entropy, 
.6.S0, for the reaction were determined for equations (1) n~l 
(3): 
.6. II o 
2.303ll 
(11) .6. S0 ::: 2. 303 R log K(DOIC)l 
(III) LS0= 2.303 ll log K(DOII-) 
'2 
+ 
in which I\(DOII-)2 equaled the dissociation constant at 35°c, 
K(DOI()l represented the dissociation constant at 25°c, Tl 
referred to 25°C or 298°K, and T2 equaled 35°C or 308°K. 
The determined value of K00H- at 35°C is .776 and ~1e 
-1 . 
values of L:dI0 and .6. S0 are -5. 28 Real mole and -17. 65 
entropy units, respectiv~iy. 
-3- 
III S'I'OHY AND TilliOHY 
'I'h e E0 acidity ~unction was proposed by Hammett 
and Deyrup (2) in 1932. This function dealt with the 
equilibrium: 
B + II + ~ Dll+ 
where Bis neutral indicator base and nn+· is its conjugated 
acid. The dissociation constant for the equilibrium was 
expressed as the following ratio of activities: 
AD AH+ 
ABH+ 
Ilaunne tt and l)cyrup defineJ. the H0 function as: 
f um:J II "" - log AH+ . . 13 = pKDH+ log 0 --- fDII+ [13] 
in whj_ch fB and fBIT+ are activity coefficients. The n 0 
function allowed quantative measurements of acidity to be 
made in strongly acid media outside the pll range. 
Wcstheimer and Kharasch (3) developed a function very 
similar. to the U0 function. The function is called the J0 function 
and deals with the equilibrium: 
ROH + H+ ---r~ R+ + 
in which non is an indicator base. The J0 function was 
dcfi ncd analogous to the 1;0 function as follows: 
J = - log 
0 
Afr - An.-rr + \,U1-1.. = --------- 
AH 0 - IH+ 
2 
- log Crr+-=.l 
LJtar[j 
-4- 
.Jame s MacGregor (1) combined the ideas 01:' Ilamme t t and 
Dcy r 1p, and \fostheimer and Kha ra sch with those of his own to· 
-d o v e L:.\J the D01 function for aqueous sodium hyd r-ox i d e solutions, 
the n/ function deals with the equilibrium: 
D + OIC DOil - 
in wh i c h D is a neutral Lewi s acid indicator and DOIC is the 
hydr-oxy l a ted form of the indicator. 
Nac Gr-e go r defined the D0 function in a manner comparable 
to llammet t, and Deyrup 1 s dcfini tion of the 110 function as 
f 011 <J\iS: 
K,O'C "' AD A ore 
~~~~ 
fD Aon-:- ----- J.F l 
ADOH fDotC 
Ao·r- fD - KDOIC JPo;rj __ --- li 
fDOIC ~ 
D 1 == 
0 
= - log 
D 1 = (IV) . 0 - log 
The method for evaluating pl~mC can be realized by 
considering its definition: 
= log 
§] [onJ 
+ log fDOIC --- 
fD fOIC 
-5·- 
MacGregor states, "the concentration of the indicator is 
always very small and activity coefficients approach unity 
at zero cnncentration 11 (1). He presented an altered form 
for the definition .:>f pk00II- : 
pkDOIC = lim 
[orr-]-)-o 
[DorCJ 
(_DJ - 
For those indicators that are partically hy~roxylated in base 
concentrations of 0 - 2 M, a plot of log [DmCJ log [01(J --Tnl-- 
vs. [01-i-Jextrapolated to zero [on"] yielded a value for pICDorC· 
The last step in determining a pKDOJI- value is the 
evaluation of the indicator ratio LDOH-J by the use of 
[DJ 
ultraviolet spectroscopy. The total absorbancy of any 
solution containing a partically hydroxylated form of an 
indicator can be expressed as follows: 
Ab = E . ArCHO CArCHO + E -( ) 1\rCHO OH + 
CArCH2ou + c ArCO - .2 
c 
Ar'C (H0-)0 + 
E - ArCH02 c - ArCI-I02 
where Eis the molar absorptivity, C_is the concentration, 
EArCHO CArCIIO = ~ which represents the absorbancy due to 
the free form of the indicator• and E1\rCJIO-(orr) C -( ) -- ArCTIO Oll = 
A 1 · l 1 s the absorbancy due to the hyd r oxv I a ted fonn DOIC w t r c 1 e qua .; 
of the indicator. The equation (E0 CD·· A0) is a s Li gh t l y 
modified form of the Beer-Lambert law. The concentration of 
Beer's Law. 
-6-- 
E - J\rC02 c - ArC02 are 
considered to be negligible and E - -'ArC ( onjJ rv 0ArC ( mr)o- and 
C, cuo - are c ons i de r cd to make only a sma l 1 
Ar t1 2 
contribution to the total absorbancy up to a 50% change from 
the absorbancy reading in neutral solutions. Thus the 
absorbancy of a given basic solution of the indicator is 
given by: 
+ E D + 
( [n J + 
in wh i ch Eb is the molar absorptivity of the entire solution. 
Substituting for Ab' separation of variables, ancl combining 
of terms leads to the expression of the indicator ratio as 
the appropriate ratio of molar absorptivities. 
Eb [Eor ] EDOIC [nou---1 = ED [DJ- 1\ [n J -1 
[ -I (E - EJ [nJ Eb E DOICJ = DOIC b - 
(v) lPorrj_ E.D E = b 
~] E TC b "non" 
The mo l a r absorptivities of the various basic indicator 
solutions were determined and the corresponding indicator 
ratio was determined. 
The pKDOlC value was transformed into 1\DOTC by the 
ex:pr-e:~s1on: 
l l/rr •• og '1'DOH 
-7- 
ABSOEIHION ME.ASUilEHEN'I'S 
MacGrego~ (1) developed a group of eight different 
substituted benzaldehyde indicators that would be of use 
when dealing with abs o rbanc i e s of sodium hydroxide solutions. 
'I'h e sodium hydroxide solutions used had a max irnum ahsorLtion 
below 220 - 230 nyi whose magnitude depended on the hydroxide 
ion concentration. The indicator used absorbed in another 
region of the ultraviolet spectrum. The 2,4 dichlorobe11zaldehydc 
used in this project had a maximum absorbtion at 264 ml', 
The indicators. did not undergo the Cannizzaro r eac t i o n to any 
appreciable extent. Nevertheless, extrapolations to zero 
time of absorbancy vs. time plots were made to counteract 
slight variations in absorbtion readings with time possibly 
caused by the Cannizzaro reaction. 
2,4 dichlorobenzaldehyde was purified by recrystallization 
from ethanol until~ melting point of 71°C was observed. Aldehyde 
solutions were kep~ under a nitrogen atmosphere because of 
oxidizir:g action of air on aldehydes. All indicator solutions 
wer~ kept stoppered and nitrogen gas was bubbled through the 
solution if itwas exposed to the air. Indicator solutions 
were prepared directly from the sol id form on the day of 
intended use. Water, deaereated by boiling, was used in the 
pr~paration of all solutions. 
The method of preparing the indicator solutions was 
proposed by Gedansky ( l1) for Lnd i ca tors that are slightly 
soluble in water. Generally, this method included the followinu 0 
. )S • 
1. The preparation of a 1X10-2 M solution of 
21 l1 dichlorobenzaldehyde in me thano l . The 
solid indicator was weighed on an analytical 
·balance. 
2. A 10-3 M indicator solution containing 10% 
methanol was prepared by d i l.u.t i.ng 10 ml of 
the 10-2 H solution to 100 ml with irater. 
3. -3 . Ten millitcrs of the 10 M 2,4 
clichlorobcnzaldebycle solution was added to 
10 ml 'of deaereatcd and equilibrated in a 
constant temperature water bath at 35° for 
20 minutes. One hundred milliliters of 
sodium hydroxide solution was equilibrated in 
a like manner. Thermally equilibrated 
solutions were mixed to facilitate constant 
absorbancy readings. Water jackets were 
attached to both the Beckman D.U. and to the 
Perkin-Elmer 202 spectrophotometers to insure 
a temperature of 35 ~t°C during the timed 
measurements of absorbance. After the base 
and indicator solutions had come to temperature, 
they were mixed and an aliquot was taken for 
absorbancy measurements. 
-8- 
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DETVi{MlNA'l'ION OF ICDOIC , t; n° AND ""s0 
The values of ED have been determined for 35°c and 
were lower in magnitude than at 25°C. An average value of 
E0 was used in the calculations since a slight variation of 
AD readings was observed for different concentratiou.s of the 
indicator. EDOIC was not measured at 35°C; but instead we 
have a s sumcd that EDOH- has the same value as at 25°C. This 
a s aumpt i o n wasn't serious because even if EDO!C is negl ectetl 
completely, the magnitude of Eb - EDOIC for the measurements 
made would be affected by at most 5JL The determination of 
E involved a solvent correction that varied with the b 
concentration of sodium hydroxide. The solvent correcLions 
necessary were obtained from MacGregor's solvent correction 
curve for 2,11 dichlorobcnzaldchyde (1). Thus Eb was obtained 
from the following equation: 
= solvent correction ----[!-=--ouJ 
Table 2 has the calculation of log [ DOJi] 
[O] 
The· value of pJ\Dm-C from the plot shown in figure 3 of 
log [DorCJ - log [orC] v~. [on-Jextrapolated to zero base 
[DJ 
concentration gave a pKDOIC value of O. 75. 
P1'uorC 
KDOIC = .177 at 35°C 
MacGregor found a pKDOIC value of 0.98 at 25°C from a s i nri Lar- 
r·):n:·, The corresponding value at 2)°C fo:r l(!)Oll- is 0 .. 105. 
-13- 
The work of Burme t t , Miles, and Nahabcd i an (6) with ~;,6 
d i.ha l obe nza l de hyd e s sugge s t s that at 35°C the ICDOIC value 
would be less than that at 25°C. 
The reason for this discrepancy was obvious when 
MacGregor's graph of log [prnCl_ log [on] vs Core] at 
[DJ. 
25°C was compared to our p l ot at 35°C. MacGregor's plot 
showed an almost linear array of points, through '~1ich a 
~linear extrapolation to zero hydroxide ion concentration 
was easily made to determine pKDOJr· Figure 3 shows that 
at 35°C the scattering of plotted points makes it difficult 
to make a linear extrapolation. i\ value of pKDOIC could 
have been selected almost arbitrarily. The value 0.75, 
+ would have an error of at least ~ 0.25 units or 33%. 
If activity coefficients are neglected, KDOH- can be 
expressed as: 
K = 
DOIC 
lArCHru \D1C] 
~\.reno- oro 
Since 
._[ArCHO- (011L__ - 
[ArCIIO] 
' 
E E - 1\.rCIIO - . OII so 1 n , = 
E - E -( ) OH soln - ArCHO OJI E E b - DOIC 
then 
K -- 
DOlC 
[01CJ 
and a plot of E E D - b vs [orC] would have the slope 
K - and tl1e intercept zero. 
DOlI 
The Yalucs of KDOfI- at 35°C and 25°C were computed from 
""c plots shown in figures li and ), respectively, and the values 
-14- 
The relative magnitudes of these values are qualitatively 
in agreement with the <lemonstrated temperature dependence 
of hydroxylation equilibriwn constants (6). 
The evaluation of the standard enthalpy (b.1I0) and the 
standard entropy (4 S0) for the d i s soc i at ion was mad e using 
the relationships 
- .6 If 0 + T .6 S 
and 
6 II0 
2.303 HT 
+ 6 S0 
2.303n 
If we a s sumed thatc.TI0 is insensitive to temperature, then 
a plot of log KDOIC vs. 1/T is linear and has the slope -L> II0/2.3 03R 
and the intercept.6S0/2.30jR. This plot would be of p r i ma ry 
use for a series of KDOIC values at different temperatures. 
When d eal i ng with only two KDOIC values, the following 
·modified equations must be used to find 6 H: 
6 H0 (1/T - 1/'11 ) 
2.303n 1 2 
then, at T1: 
( II).6. S0 2. 303 n + 
and at T2: 
= 
2.303n + 
Values of L.:.H0 and i~S0 previously found for similar 
reactions with 2,6 diltalobenzaldehydes are in the neighborhood 
of -8 Kcal mole-land -21 eu mole-l. respectively (6). 
-15- 
'I'hc ;['i value f r om this work is - 5.28 EC . a l mole -l and s0 
is - 1IL65 eu/mole. An error of at least :'.: 25~b must b a 
introduced in our L~II0 aud zx S0 va l u e s because they are 
accurate to only one significant figure. The large error 
fuc tor ha s arisen because only two l\DOIC va 1 ues were used 
in the computation of L'::, S0 andl~TI0• If .6 TI0 and .6. s- measurements 
were mu.de for similar reactions at a series of different 
temperatures, the.6.H0 and.6S0 values would pr obab l y approach 
more closely the previously measured values. 
'I'!UILE 1. DATA FOJJ 2, 4 DICT1L01WBENZJLDEIIYDE 
\ 
/; Ll.:\X - 264 HlU 'I' - 35 °C 
Indicator on - 
Sol XT Concentration No La ri t.y Time Absorbancy 1'•0. ---·-··~~ --~---·--- -·--·------t.:- 
0 
-11 1/2 min .662 0. 55:2lxl 0 H 0 1 
4 1/4 " .662 
7 3/li " .656 
11 1/2 " .652 15 1/2 " .648 
20 3/11 " .642 
71 l/l1 ti .618 
1 
-l1 0.05146 2 " .665 0.552lxl0 N 
4 II .665 
6 1/2 " .662 9 1/4 It .662 
12 3/4 " .652 
14 3/4. " .652 18 1/z1 II . 6411 
23 1/2 " .638 
27 1/2 " .623 31 3/11 " .623 
01 -4 0 1 " .631 0. 55li5xl 0 M 
3 rt .631 
6 1/2 " .631 
9 " .631 
11 " .629 
2 -11 0.07788 3/1J: " .514 0 .. 55li5xl0 H 5 " . 5ll1 10 II .508 
15 II . l191 
20 II .1180 
25 II • l180 
3 0.5545xl0-4H .1016 1 " .541 5 II • 5l11 
10 II .541 
15 " ,539 20 II .539 
-16- 
(Continued) 
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TABLE i , 
Indicator 011 - 
Sol No. Concentration Molarity 'Iirno Abs o rboncv ---- ____ .. _ - - -·--·- 
011 . -l1 0 1 1/2 min .74:4 0.554lxl0, H 
2 1/2 II • 7 l1l} 
5 II • 71,li 
10 !I • 71k1t 
16 II . 735 
21 If .735 
IL 
-4 0.11115 1 1/2 ,, .721 o.551~1xlO M 
11 II .721 
9 1/11 II . 719 
15 ti .709 
20 3/lr If .700 
2lt 1/11 tt .696 
-4 0.1687 1 II .462 5 O. 55l15xl0 M 5 II , l162 
10 !! , 1162 
15 II .460 
20 II .459 
0111 -Ix 0 1 1/11 ti .657 0.5543xl0 N 4 1/2 II .658 
7 3/11 II .658 
11 1/2 II .655 
15 3/4 ti .648 
6 -4 0. 20112 1 !I .641 0. 5511}xl 0 M 
3 II .643 
5 3/l1 II .638 
9 II .633 
12 II .628 
15 1/11 t1 .62li 
17 1/2 ti .617 
20 1/4 II .609 
25 1/4 II .601 
29 ti .597 
36 3/11 It .592 
l1l1 1/11 It .582 
01111 -l1 0 1 II .640 0.55/tlxlO M 2 1/2 II • 6110 
5 1/2 It • 6l10 
8 1/2 II .630 
10 3/11 t1 .630 17 1 /2 " .615 j 
lCi l f2 'f • 1S) i) 
(} j " (l 1 ... ,, .... 
25 .1I4 It • 61.l 
-18- 
TABLE i , (Continned) 
Indicator OH - 
Sol No. Concentration _Hole:::E i ty Time Absorl;ancy ----- -.----~ -4 ------ 
7 O. 55liolxl0 M o. 2:377 1 min .545 
3 II • 5411 
5 " • 5113 
7 3/11 II .538 
10 3/11 II ,535 
13 II .531 
16 1/4 " .526 20 II .522 
24 1/2 II .519 
28 1/4 II .513 
32 1/2 II .508 
8 
. -11 0.3780 1 II .544 0.55'-i.5xl0 M 
2 3/11 II • 5l14 
11 1/2 II .543 
6 3/4 II • 5113 
9 " .540 12 " • 5110 
15 1/2 II • 5110 
9 
-11 0.4521 1 II • 512 0.5545xl0 M 
2 3/4 " • 5lli 
6 " ,520 
9 II .528 
12 II .528 
15 II .528 
-11 0.6009 1 II .432 10 . 0.55115xl0 M 
5 II .432 
10 II .1132 
·- 15 II .431 
20 II .416 
v- 
f-' 
v 
I· 
.1· thn b:--:~f l•1 ,d- ~--,·~Irr-'. :ti[·t;-r• • i • T~1'• • ,-r· r·t · "~, 1 
··•t······1' l I •' ..... L""1··t·· '···'· j ....•. , .... , I ·- .:... ..:..:. ~ . .:_:_t -. :_·_·_· :..:_:___1_' _· ._, ...-:..-----~ ---- _J_ _ _.:_ __ ·_· -~_;_:._:_.:_~_j 
() 
Fl 
0 
z 
0 
H 
E-< 
<~ s 
u 
~ u 
..... 
I 
0 
C\l 
Li\ 
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I 
>-; 
0 
0 o: 0 ,..... - C) L'\ C\l L'\ C\l c;.. 0 n Li\ r-- c- C\l C\l -::' C\l 
C\l rl c-, 00 r- \.C Lt"\ ""1' [<""\ ci 
bi 
0 .-; ,..... 
;-l· I I 
--- .. _ ... _ ...... ~ . ...,..- ·~--·---_,..,_ ··---~-- .... _.......,.__ 
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,..... 
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- --- _,__ ~---- - ---·- 
I 
=::! 
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<o ...:j" co 
..::!' L('\ co 
N \D C'J 
I N N 
!('\ II'\ .-I 
r- r- ..:j" 
r- Cf) C'J 
rl CIJ c- 
rl 
0 
co 
-:!' 
C'J 
rl 
--~--- ---·--- ----. 
ti 
0 
0 co 
r- 
°' 0 0 0 0 0 N p\ !-1 !<""\ t0 !<""\ 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
----~ --·- ------ ·--··-•Ol 
tr\ rl 
rl co C\I 01 °' Ll\ r- 0 ...:j'i \D 
0 0 rl rl ....... 
0 0 0 -~i--t-  
C'J t"' -::P l."\ 
LC\ C/J 
0 ti\ 
C\l N 
0 0 
ti\ LI"\ tr\ 
t'\ ['(\ 0 
0 0 LL'\ 
0 0 0 
......... _...,,_ --- ... .._h ___ 
O'\ n ...... r- l..'"\ 0 
!<'\ -::!' \.'.) 
0 0 0 
~1 
0 
N 
CfJ 
\D 
TABLE 3. 1.)E'rf;HMINATION OF pIC BY DIRECT EX'lTi.APOJ..::~~'I'lON: 
[Dor(J 
Sol No. MOL.{_\JUTY Log [D] - LoelQIU 
1 o. 051!16 + 3. 9l16 
2 0.07812 + 1.600 
3 0.1021 + .355 
4 O.ll115 • 20'1 
5 0.1687 + • l190 
6 0.2049 .74.6 
7 0.2377 .087 
8 0.3789 .16l; 
9 0.4531 , 175 
10 0.6009 .001 
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SUGGESTIOl\fS FOH FUHTfillil STUDY 
The relationship of the dissociation equilibrium 
constants at 35°C and 25°C has been studied for the 
equilibrium: 
0 
CL !; A_,.....c ---Ir 
CL~ 
+ me 
Fast __,,,, 
.._----- 
The dependence of KDOJr on temperature could be studied 
over a wide range of temperatures (L.o . 2-62 °C). 'l'he6H0 
andZvS? should be calculated at each temperature to see if 
they compare more closely with those previously measured 
for 2,6 dihalobenzaldehydes (6). 
Similar studies with the other seven indicator systems 
developed by MacGregor would be fruitful. 
One very interesting project would be to examine the 
kinetics of the Cannizzaro reaction which presumably occurs 
by the pathway: 
ArCHO +on - K ArCHO (on") _,. ..---- 
Ar CHO ( 01C) OH - 
Kl 
ArCH02 _ + H00 + ~ ..._-- 
- "' 
Second-order kinetics would be observed if a plot of 
1/ ~rCIIOJt vs time is linear and the slope of this plot 
would be the observed second-order rate constant. 
Ilate 
2 
Kobs. [\reno] t 
-25- 
This rate law can be related to the rate law·for the 1bove 
mechanism as follows: 
then 
and 
Hate GrcHo2~ Grc1w] 
~K 
1 
. ~Cl 10] F\E.9_lf_Q__( or(.)] fo1r] 
fl2 (J 
1(K11c i.\rCliOl.2 [oJC] 2 
H20 
= 
H b 0 s = 
. log Hobs "" constant + 2 log ~HJ - log ~I2~ 
But [1rcnoJ t cannot be easily related to the absorbance of 
the basic solution at time t. That this might be done, can 
I 
be appreciated from a close consideration of the following 
equation, in which Ab is the absorbance of the solution, E 
refers to the extinction coefficient, A and C is the 
concentratiori of the specles. 
CArC(H0-)0 
If EArC!T OH 
2 
negligible, 
C + E ArCHO ArCH20H + EArCO - 
2 
E + ArCH00- 
'""'·.· 
C and F C arc considered to be ArCII20TI ,Arco2- Arco2 
then since EArCH( OII)O- CArC (onjo" and EArCH~2- 
CArCTTO _make only a small contribution up to a 50% ch:::.nge in 
2 
absorbancy rbaQing from that of the neutral solution, it can 
-26-· 
'. 
be assumed that the absorl.Jance is given by 
A_ E C 
--b = ArCIIO ArCIIO 
Plots of 1/ Absorbance vs. time would then be linear for 
second-order kinetics to be obe'Yed. Alternatively, the 
complication of absorbtion by hydroxylated form's can be 
removed by acidifying timed aliquotes prior to determining 
their absorbancies. 
-27- 
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